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The Foolproof Pitch Quickie

The Seductive Tease

Price & Package for Success

The Enchanting Welcome Mat

FIND YOUR IRRESISTIBLE WEBSITE CONTENT SCORE

GIVE YOUR WEBSITE THE ONCE OVER WITH THE FOLLOWING CHECKLIST TO
FIND YOUR IRRESISTIBLE WEBSITE CONTENT SCORE (SEE SCORE GUIDE)

Got freebie shame?

If you don't have a lead magnet that makes your dream clients scream,
“OMG! YES please!” and has them eager to jump on your mailing list you need
to start here. Because every woman needs a seductive teaser.

Have you got a foolproof grab-and-go elevator pitch?

If you don't know what to say when someone asks you WHAT YOU DO AND
FOR WHOM, you need to work on your pitch so that dream clients will
immediately see you as the go-to expert to help them solve their problems.

Do you feel your prices and packages block your success?

Pricing and packaging is one of the hardest challenges for women in business.
If your offers are not priced for your market, you're losing sales. How do you
think your prices and packages rate based on your sales history?

Struggling to convert lookers to buyers?

You need a home page that welcomes dream clients with the promise of results
(answers to their problems). People visit your website because they're looking
for solutions to their problems. How does your home page stack up?

SCORE GUIDE: Award yourself 1 - 10 points for each section, based on your honest evaluation,
with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent. Tally up the total score and check legend at the end.



The Hypnotic Hire Me Page

Irresistible Ease Sales Page

The Writing Treasure Chest

Tired of your Hire Me Page and seeing visitors scramble for the exit?

Your hire me page must be HYPNOTIC, so that you can book more clients than
you can handle. If your diary is currently screaming for bookings, your hire me
page sucks. How would you rate it from 1 - 10?

Have you ever tried to write a sales page and felt totally overwhelmed?

Most women do. The truth is: sales pages don't have to be so damn hard. The
pre-requisite? You need to get super CLEAR about the TRANSFORMATIONAL
value of your product. So, how does your current sales page stack up?

Not sure what to blog about or shout out on social media?

Most women ignore their contact page, blog ideas, social media updates,
testimonials page and all the other content they create for their business. BIG
mistake. How about you? Is your social and blog content drool-worthy?

SCORING LEGEND

0 - 20 points: oh dear me! Your content needs a foolproof persuasion booster, for sure!

Ready to Make Your Website Content Irresistible?

If you scored anywhere in the 0 - 55 points range, you'll want
to get on the VIP list for my soon-to-be-launched DIY writing
program because it will improve your content game.

If you're NOT signed up already, Click Here NOW to Go From
Content Shame to Hall of Fame and Create Super-Persuasive,
Foolproof "I-Want-This-Now!" Offers to Get Booked Solid!

21 - 35 points: you are so ready for my training to help you lift your content, promise!

36 - 55 points: congrats! Your content is almost irresistible.

56 - 70 points: kudos to you! It appears your website content is resulting in sales. If not,
you may want business coaching to help you leverage your expertise. I can help with that.

https://monikamundell.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?calendarID=395163
https://monikamundell.com/itivip

